Timber garden bench
Concrete frame, timber seat and back bench
Rubbish bins
Indicates damaged bin
Serpentine Benches: The Green

New Serpentine style short bench

Re-located existing Serpentine style short bench

Existing Serpentine style short bench retained

Positioned Garde

Esplandade Gardens, Cliff Parade

New timber garden bench

Re-located existing timber garden bench

Existing timber garden bench retained

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removed metal frame, timber seat and back bench

New lighting columns and Windsor fittings

New Windsor fitting onto existing light columns

Existing bollards; various styles retained

Existing bollards; various styles removed

Existing rubbish bins retained

Existing rubbish bins removed

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back bench

Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retained

Removal of existing rubbish bins

Existing water features, garden seat and back b
Existing traditional timber garden benches retained

Timber Garden Benches: Cliff Parade

Relocated existing timber garden benches

New timber garden benches

PLAN K2: Proposed Street Furniture
1- Raised planter with poor quality soil. Recommend replacement.
2- Remnant water feature. Recommend coastal perennials and shrub planting.
3- Rockery gardens with fuchsia and seaside shrubs. Some overgrown but good examples of what grows well in these conditions.
4- Other existing buffers and shrub beds. Recommend restructuring in areas of re-paving.
5- Traditional annual bedding displays sponsored by "Adopt-a-bedders". Recommend refurbishment and replanting.
6- Overgrown shrub beds. Recommend refurbishment and replanting.
7- Established and maintained garden. Recommend redesign and replanting.
8- Established shrub planting. Recommend removal.
9- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend thinning out and redesign.
10- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
11- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
12- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
13- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
14- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
15- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.
16- Established shrub planting to banks to be retained. Recommend additional design intervention.

PLAN L1: Soft Landscape Appraisal and Recommendations